
 

   

 

MSCA IF - H2020-2019 in a nutshell 

 

 

 

Individual Fellowships of 

Marie S.Curie calls 

are a great opportunity to 

recruit and support experienced  

researchers from abroad.  

 

 

Individual Fellowships (IF) play a key role in perform research in the H2020 program. 

IF aim to help experienced researchers (who already have a doctorate or equivalent experience) 

to advance their careers and gain new skills through advanced training, international 

mobility, and optional intersectoral secondments.  

The application must be made jointly with a host institution (with a scientific 

supervisor) that will play an active role in supervising research objectives and shaping the 

Career Development Plan of the fellow, wich includes trainning programme and professional 

development. 
  

 

H2020-MSCA-IF-2019 (EF; ST/CAR/RI/SE and GF) 

DEADLINE: 11 September 2019 

 

 

What will be funded? Bottom up Research projects with a duration of 1-2 years with 

a generous annual Budget 79.000-135.000€ that includes funding for salary, mobility allowance, 

contribution to research costs, management & overheads 

All areas of research are covered by the Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions. 

Host Institution (Beneficiary): universities, research organisations and companies 

located in an EU Member State or Associated Country. 



 

 

Secondments: Applicants are strongly encouraged to incorporate a secondment to another 

organisation into their fellowship plans. Ideally this secondment should be to an organisation in 

another sector e.g. a researcher carrying out a fellowship at a university might consider a 

secondment in private sector. 

Mobility rule: You have to be careful with the mobility rule criteria 

-MR (no+12/3): Researchers may not have spent more than 12 months during the last three 

years in the country of their future host organisation. 

-Relaxed mobility rule (no+36/5): Researchers may not have spent more than 36 months 

during the last five years in the country of their future host organisation). 

You can use the link timeanddate to count days, to check if you are elegible. 

  

 

REQUIREMENTS / TYPE OF ACTION 

 

 

  

 

CHECK the REQUIREMENTS and choose the TYPE OF ACTION.  

European Fellowships are held in Member States and are open to researchers either coming 

to Europe or moving within Europe.  
 

 EF-Standard Fellowship: open to Experienced Researchers wishing to carry out a 

fellowship at a European host organisation. The researcher must adhere to the standard 

Mobility Rule (no+12/3) 

 EF-Career Restart Panel: A special Career Restart option for Experienced Researchers re-starting their 

research career at a European host organisation after being inactive in research for 12 months or more. 

The researcher must adhere to the Relaxed Mobility Rule (no +36/5). The project can last from one 

to three years. 

 EF-Reintegration Panel: A special Reintegration option for European Experienced Researchers (or long 

term residents) previously active in research in Europe who seek to return to carry out a fellowship at a 

European host organisation. The researcher must adhere to the Relaxed Mobility Rule (no+36/5). 

 EF-Society and Enterprise Panel: A special option for Experienced Researchers who wish to carry out 

a fellowship outside of academia, e.g., in a company or an NGO or a museum etc. The researcher must 

adhere to the Relaxed Mobility Rule (no+36/5). 

Global Fellowships funds research stays (one to two years) outside Europe and there is a 

mandatory one year return period to the European host. 

 Global Fellowships: for European Experienced Researchers (or long term residents) 

moving from Europe (a Member State or Associated country) to a country outside, 

https://www.timeanddate.com/
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/3cpart/h2020-hi-list-ac_en.pdf


 

 

followed by a return period back in Europe. The researcher must adhere to the standard 

Mobility Rule (no+12/3). Project Duration 24 to 36 months (including a mandatory 

12-month reintegration period back to Europe after the completion of the outgoing 

stay). 

 
 

   
   

 

Relevant links  

 

 

 

 

 

 Net4mobility Survivors Guide (tips for your writing your proposal) 

 the official european H2020 portal. Call Link  Please read Guide for applicants 

IF-2019 - published after the opening of the call. 

 contact email; uspir@urv.cat 

 

   

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=2ahUKEwjwmry5t47hAhXbAWMBHR28BMAQFjACegQIBBAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.net4mobilityplus.eu%2Ffileadmin%2Fuser_upload%2FN4M_2b_MSCA_IF_Handbook__2018_0_.pdf&usg=AOvVaw02TfzcX9pF7UukcHrTE_Fv
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/msca-if-2019;freeTextSearchKeyword=msca;typeCodes=0,1;statusCodes=31094501,31094502;programCode=null;programDivisionCode=null;focusAreaCode=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;callCode=Default;sortQuery=openingDate;orderBy=asc;onlyTenders=false;topicListKey=topicSearchTablePageState
mailto:uspir@urv.cat

